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October Club Winners

October Meeting

1st Place

The October meeting of the Greene County
Photography Club was held on Tuesday, October
27th at the Waynesburg Bible Chapel. As always,
we thank Rev. Larry Douglas for the use of his
congregation’s church for our meetings.
The meeting began with the club competition.
This month’s topic was supposed to be photos from
our picnic, but we threw it open to all photos so that
those who had not been able to attend the picnic
could also enter. Everyone seems to agree that
autumn is a special time for photography. The
winners were all very special pictures with
Beverly’s Balloon Fest third, Cathy’s Birdhouses at
Wana B second and Jake’s Autumn at Wana B the
winning photo for October. We’ve decided Jake
has to do a club presentation in the very near future
We congratulated a number of our club members
who achieved very good results at the Taylor
County show. In addition, several members are
participants in the Bowlby show and it has been
very well received by the public there.
There were more than two presentations for the
meeting. Dave Vrana brought and showed his
video from the club picnic at Wana B Park, and
Jerry discussed his upcoming aerial photo book
Greene from the Blue. Trudy Roney showed some
of her work including a photo yard flag honoring
her son who is presently serving in the military.
We’ve renewed our PSA membership, and we
need a club coordinator so that we can participate in
more of the PSA’s competitions and activities.
Kathy Douglas is working on a video project
featuring members’ photos and her needs are
outlined on page 2 of this newsletter.

Picnic or open Photos

Autumn at Wana B Park
Jake Young

2nd Place

Birdhouses at Wana B Park
Cathy Butcher

November Meeting

3rd Place

Balloon Fest in Morgantown
By Beverly Yoskovich

Congrats to Greene Scene Calendar
Winners
Congratulations to all of you who were winners in
the GreeneSaver/ Pennsylvania Services Corporation
Greene Scene Calendar Contest. Among the winning
photographers are present or previous GCPC
members, Ami Cree, Denise Chadwick, Phyllis Woods
and Amy Doutt. Although she does not get the big
bucks, we want to congratulate our president Janice
Morris because the GreeneSaver used her photo of
the Sportsmen’s Club dam to advertise next year’s
contest!

***********************************************
Jerry’s advertising again!
Can you locate the
places in the two aerial photos at the bottom of
this page? (If not, ask Beverly & Janice.)

The next meeting will be at 7 pm on Nov. 24th
at the Waynesburg Bible Chapel.
We will be
meeting at the Waynesburg Bible Chapel (before
King’s Car Wash leaving town via Greene Street).
For a bit different monthly competition, we had the
visitors who saw the Bowlby Show vote on the photos
displayed there, and we will announce the winners
from there as our November winners.
We will use another one of the Ed Pierce videos on
lighting for our presentation for the evening, and
additionally, we will plan some sort of Christmas party
for the December meeting. Bring your best ideas.
Jerry will also bring the photos that have been taken
down from the Bowlby display. If you displayed at
Bowlby and do not have those pictures back yet, make
sure you get them at the meeting.

Kathy Douglas’ Project
Kathy Douglas is working on a video and photo
project featuring GCPC members’ photos. She needs
your photos in four categories—traveling and
transportation, happy times, portraits or black &
whites (You can cheat by converting your color photos
to black and whites using PhotoShop, LightRoom, or
any of those; or if you are really challenged or lazy,
just ask Kathy to cheat for you.). Truth be known,
Kathy will use any photos of any subjects that you will
provide for her. Get those in, and Kathy will present
her finished project during the January meeting.
We’re all looking forward to seeing her
accomplishments with your pictures.
***********************************************
This was an unpaid, conniving, publicity scheme to
encourage you to purchase Greene from the Blue.

